
 

 

Fundacion Gimnasio Los Portales 
English Literature Class with Mr.Mrtz 

“Choice: A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” by Alice Walker 
Quiz 1 

Dictation 
Name:____________________________________________ 
Date.__________Grade.____ 
Instructions: Listen to Martino and write the word you hear. 
Then, complete the boxes. 

a.Master Word: 

 

Meaningful Sentence: 

 

 

b.Master Word: 

 

Meaningful Sentence: 

 

 

c.Master Word: 

 

Meaningful Sentence: 

 

 

d.Master Word: 

 

Meaningful Sentence: 

 

 

e.Master Word: 

 

Meaningful Sentence: 
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1. abandonment 

2. ancestral 

3. assuredly 

4. birthplace 

5. bitter 

6. brutality 

7. buried 

8. cemetery 

9. colossal 

10. conscience 

11. cruelly 

12. disinherited 

13. dispossession 

14. dozens 

15. embody 

16. embrace 

17. ephemeral 

18. handcuffed 

19. heritage 

20. hips 

21. inherited 

22. largely 

23. maiden 

24. memories 

25. owned 

26. preaching 

27. recently 

28. reconstruction 

29. rotted 

30. sensibility 
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Fundacion Gimnasio Los Portales 
English Literature Class with Mr.Mrtz 

“Choice: A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” by Alice Walker 
Quiz 2 

Name:______________________________ Date.__________Grade.____ 
Your Mission: Help Martino fill in the blanks with the correct WTO Words. Use 
the WTO Bank.  
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WTO Bank 

abandonment 

ancestral 

assuredly 

birthplace 

bitter 

brutality 

buried 

cemetery 

colossal 

conscience 

     Are you my 1-.………………..? Yes. I 

am. We haven`t talked for a while! Tell me 

about my past memories, my roots and my 

2-………………..3-……………….. home. 

Everything started when my dreams were 

4-……………….. and I was handcuffed in 

my own survival spirit. Then moments of 

5-……………….. invaded my soul and I 

felt 6-……………….. by the incessant       

7-……………….. set on my shoulders. 

They are still painful. Yes, I know, we 

need to make a 8-……………….. effort to 

try to remedy and forget my past full of 

gravestones. My heart is a 9-…………….. 

that keeps and watches my own sorrow, 

scourge, affliction and my family´s 

exoduses. They have traveled, I am still 

here. I 10-……………….. guarantee that 

even my beloved ones are gone; I admit 

they are in a better place than I am NOW! 

Shadows at night take my sleep and chilly 

gusty winds touch my skin. Am I alive or 

am I dead? 
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Fundacion Gimnasio Los Portales 
English Literature Class with Mr.Mrtz 

“Choice: A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” by Alice Walker 
Quiz 3 

Name:______________________________ Date.__________Grade.____ 
Instructions: Let`s help African -Americans find the correct steps to leave the 
underground and reach their goals. All that they have is their soul. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where do we go from here? 

 

Do you take the lift or the stairs when 

reaching your goals? 
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WTO Bank 
cruelly 

disinherited 

dispossession 

dozens 

embody 

embrace 

ephemeral 

handcuffed 

heritage 

hips 

 

They finally reached the goal to                     

10-………………..embody social 

justice, educational equality and respect. 

Even though MLK was 1-………………..  

2-………………, beaten and kicked 

hundreds of times, he still fought for the                    

3-………………. and dispossessed. 

4-……………….. was knocking on               

5-……………….. of African Americans 

‘doors. Are we, Colombians hearing the 

same noise at our doors in faraway villages?  

Despite they 7-……………….. their dreams of 

owning land, 8-……………….. promises were 

broken but their      9-……………….. is still 

the beacon of their promissory future. 

African Americans walked long distances 

with their hopes on their 6-……………….. 

and carrying their dreams in their hearts. 

“Faith is taking the first step, even if 

you don`t see the whole staircase.” MLK 



 

 

Fundacion Gimnasio Los Portales 
English Literature Class with Mr.Mrtz 

“Choice: A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” by Alice Walker 
Quiz 4 

Name:______________________________ Date.__________Grade.____ 
Instructions: African- Americans got tags. Negroes, niggers, dogs, niche, 
niggas, colored or blacks. Unscramble the WTO Words. You may use the tags 
as clues. Then find the hidden message. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What`s your tag? 

Extra credit: Write one meaningful sentence with one WTO word. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Possess 

Middle 



 

 

Fundacion Gimnasio Los Portales 
English Literature Class with Mr.Mrtz 

“Choice: A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” by Alice Walker 
Quiz 5 

Name:______________________________ Date.__________Grade.____ 
Instructions: Listen to the songs by Tracy Chapman and write a 50 –word text 
about how you connect these songs with MLK´s dream. Answer 
on the back. 

It is time to make the right decision. 
Across The Lines   

Across the lines 

Who would dare to go 

Under the bridge 

Over the tracks 

That separates whites from blacks 

Choose sides 

Or run for your life 

Tonight the riots begin 

On the back streets of America 

They kill the dream of America 

Little black girl gets assaulted 

Ain’t no reason why 

Newspaper prints the story 

And racist tempers fly 

Next day it starts a riot 

Knives and guns are drawn 

Two black boys get killed 

One white boy goes blind 

Across the lines 

Who would dare to go 

Under the bridge 

Over the tracks 

That separates whites from blacks 

Choose sides 

Or run for your life 

Tonight the riots begin 

On the back streets of America 

They kill the dream of America 

Little black girl gets assaulted 

Don’t no one know her name 

Lots of people hurt and angry 

She’s the one to blame 
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Talking About Revolution 

Don’t you know 

They’re talkin’ bout a revolution 

It sounds like a whisper 

Don’t you know 

They’re talkin’ about a revolution 

It sounds like a whisper 

While they’re standing in the welfare lines 

Crying at the doorsteps of those armies of salvation 

Wasting time in the unemployment lines 

Sitting around waiting for a promotion 

Poor people gonna rise up 

And get their share 

Poor people gonna rise up 

And take what’s theirs 

Don’t you know 

You better run, run, run… 

Oh I said you better Run, run, run… 

Finally the tables are starting to turn 

Talkin’ bout a revolution 
Why?  

Why do the babies starve 

When there’s enough food to feed the world 

Why when there’re so many of us 

Are there people still alone 

Why are the missiles called peace keepers 

When they’re aimed to kill 

Why is a woman still not safe 

When she’s in her home 

Love is hate 

War is peace 

No is yes 

And we’re all free 

But somebody’s gonna have to answer 

The time is coming soon 

Admidst all these questions and contradictions 

There’re some who seek the truth 

But somebody’s gonna have to answer 

The time is coming soon 

When the blind remove their blinders 

And the speechless speak the truth 



 

 

 

 

 

 


